TALLY OF CROSS-CHECK

PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION

PO Box 40919, Olympia, WA 98504
360.570.7300 | www.perc.wa.gov

Case Number 129021-E-17  Employer Washington State University

The Public Employment Relations Commission has conducted a confidential cross-check under WAC 391-25-410 and certifies the results as follows:

1. Employees eligible to be in the bargaining unit

2. Employees whose inclusion in the unit is challenged

3. Total employees to be considered (Total of Lines 1 and 2)

4. Valid authorization cards required (Majority of Line 3)

5. Total cards of eligible employees examined

6. Cards rejected as invalid

7. Valid cards accepted in support of Washington Federation of State Employees

8. The Result of the Cross-Check is:
   □ Eligibility challenges affect the result
   □ In favor of the organization listed on line 7
   □ In favor of No Representation
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